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My friend luck has done me in, 
He said he's never comin' here again but I know
He'll be here tomorrow
I can't find paradise; 
It's safe to say it comes with a price
But I paid with money borrowed.

I've been here before one too many times, 
Crossed too many lines with bad traps on the other
side.
I've been down this path before and still I don't know
where to go; 
No one ever knows who to follow anymore
Been havin' the hardest time walkin' a straight line
I'm doin' zig-zags but I claim I'm doin fine
Been see'in the same old signs and the starting lines
Keep backing up for miles and miles and miles

Oh I should'a known, should'a known.
Oh this life is changing me but I can't find a home.

Would you sing to me just to pass the time, 
A censored lullaby just to get us through the night
And I know that tomorrow I'm gonna' see a sign of life, 
A glimpse of paradise, just lay your trust in my because
I've been given all the reasons to believe in
But the truth is that I'm starting to fade
Fallin' down a spiral staircase in the middle of a foot
race
Chasing after thoughts of yesterday
Nowhere to call a home

Oh I should'a known, should'a known.

My friend luck has done me in, 
He said he's never comin' here again but I know
He'll be here tomorrow
I can't find paradise; 
It's safe to say it comes with a price
But I paid with money borrowed.
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